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Welcome Message
Dr. Dieter Greissinger, FAMI-QS President

10.15 FAMI-QS: from a FEFANA Spin-off Project to a global reference standard
Dr. Didier Jans, FAMI-QS Secretary General

Break

11.30 Third party certification and official controls
Rubén-Iván Tascón-Cabrero, Head of Unit - European Commission - Health and Consumers Directorate-General - Directorate F (Food and Veterinary Office), Unit F.5

Lunch

14.00 Third party certification and the TBT Agreement
Mathieu Lamolle, International Trade Centre, Standards Map database & benchmarking

14.45 The FAMI-QS/GMP+ MoU: the experience
Johan den Hartog, GMP+ Managing Director

Break

16.00 The Feed Schemes Observatory (FSO): the feed benchmark project
Reinder Sijtsma, FSO Project Leader

16.45 Closing remarks
Dieter Greissinger, FAMI-QS President
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